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~PANJON 
LIMITED 

7" November, 2020 

To 

The General Manager 

Listing Department 

BSE Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai - 400 001. 

BSE CODE: 526345 

Subject: Newspaper Advertisement of Notice of Board Meeting 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Please find enclosed herewith the copy of the newspaper advertisement of notice of Board Meeting of 

the Company will be held on Friday, November 13, 2020 at the registered office of the Company, inter- 

alia, to consider and approve the Un-audited Standalone Financial Results of the Company for the 

quarter and half year ended 30" September, 2020 published in ‘Free Press’ an English Daily and 

‘Choutha Sansar ’ a Regional Daily, on 07/11/2020. 

Kindly take the same on record. 

Thanking You, 

For Panjon Limited 

For Panjon Limited; 

rector 

Jay Kothari 

Managing Director 

(DIN: 00572543) 

/ 

Encl: As above 

  

  

01, Panjon Farm House, Near Hinkargiri Jain Tirth, 

Airport- Bijasan Road, Indore 452005 (M.P.) INDIA J 

Phone : +91-731-2622503, +91 9300008787 

~ 

CIN : L24232MP1983PLC002320 

  
Website: www.panjon.in « E-mail: info@panjon.in



    

Re-opening of schools, college will be decided on Nov 9: CM 
UDHAGAMANDALAM: A decision on re-opening of schools and colleges in Tamil Nadu would 
be taken during a consultative meeting with the officials, parents and teachers on November 9, 
Chief Minister K Palaniswami said Friday. The dates for re- 
opening of schools and colleges were announced earlier, but 
parents and the public raised bjections. 

10 NATION 
FREE PRESS www.treepressjournal.in| www.treepressjournal.in| Liban eh 

SATURDAY | NOVEMBER 7, 2020 | INDORE a ge 
| declare that Before My Name 
Spelling was Gaurav Sharma, 
Now | have changed my Name 
spelling as Gaurav Sharma to 
Gourav Sharma. |n future | 
will be written my Name 
Spelling as Gourav Sharma. 

Gourav Sharma 

  

  

Delhi's AAP govt gives nod to 
prosecute Umar , Sharjeel 

New Delhi: The Delhi 
government has grant- 

ed prosecution sanc- 
tion against former 

OTe Ce miner iowe | 
PY JOE WAK 

Earlier in the day, he claimed he was the victim of a na- 
tionwide conspiracy to oust him from the White House. 

At an official press conference, he accused the Democ- 
rats of massive ballot fraud and alleged that the elec- 

Bhushan regrets error 
in his Oct 21 tweet on CHI 

  
  

PANJON LIMITED 
Register Office : 1, Panjon Farm House, 
Near Hinkargin Tirth, Airport Bijasan Road 

tion was being stolen, a conspiracy by big tech, big NEW DELHI: on decision of case in CJIs court challenging Jawaharlal Nehru Uni- ae ees Address 3 Textile Clerk 
money, the Democrats and the media. He did not offer aie their ministership. I regret this error in my versity student leader NOTICE OF BOARD IeceTing Colony Near Readymade 
any evidence to back his claim. Several American news Activist-lawyer Prashant Bhushan has re-___ tweet below," the lawyer tweeted. Umar Khalid and PhD Complex Indore MP 

Pursuant to Regulation 29, 32 of the 
Socuritias and Exchange Board of India 
{Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we wis 
to Inform you that the Board Manpting of fen 
Company will be hald on Friday, November 
13, 2020 at tho registered office of the 

scholar at the varsity 
Sharjeel Imam in con- 
nection with a case re- 

lated to the February 
communal violence in 
northeast Delhi, 

gretted the "error" in his tweet of 
October 21 in which he was criti- 
cal of Chief Justice of India (CJI) 

S A Bobde being provided a spe- 
cial helicopter by the MP govern- 
ment. 

It is significant to note that on No- 
vember 4, a bench headed by the CJI 
disposed of a plea that had raised 

the issue of pendency of disqualifi- 
cation proceedings against some 
Congress MLAs who had joined the 

channels on Thursday evening cut off the live telecast 
of Trump's news conference as they believed that his 
allegations were without any evidence. ABC, CBS and 

NBC were among those that walked out, warning view- 
ers that Trump had made ‘a number of false state- 
ments’ that needed clarifying. Fox News and CNN, how- 

Pin -452011       

ever, covered the conference in full. In a series of 

tweets, Trump continued with his diatribe - attacking 
social media regulation, making baseless claims of 
fraud, casting doubt over several close Senate races, 
and calling on the Supreme Court to intervene. Biden 

decided to talk sense, realizing that a weary nation was 
waiting for the farce to be over. “In America, the vote is 
sacred. It's how the people of this nation express their 
will. And it is the will of the voters, no one and not any- 

thing else that chooses the President of the United 

racy is sometimes messy, so sometimes it requires a lit- 
tle patience. But that patience has been rewarded now 
for more than 240 years with a system of governance 
that has been the envy of the world. We continue to feel 

very good about where things stand,” he said. 

War with China... 

His statement came amid ongoing military talks be- 
tween India and China at Chushul on Friday. He was 

speaking at Diamond Jubilee Webinar, 2020, organised 
by the National Defence College in Delhi. However, the 
CDS also pointed out that India's posturing is unam- 

The officer said that as India grows in stature, security 
challenges will rise proportionately. 

I-T searches on... 

party in 2018 assembly elections. He also had some big 

advertisement projects in Chhattisgarh during Raman 
Singh led BJP government. Cash of more than Rs 1 
crore was found during search operations from these 
locations. IT sources said several incriminating docu- 

ments including computer hard disks, bank accounts 
and jewellery are being scanned to trace tax evasion. 
IT officials have hinted that transactions of past 10 
years of these companies will be scanned. The move is 

On October 21, Bhushan had 

said that the CJI availed the spe- 
cial helicopter during his visit to 
Kanha national park while "an i 
important case of disqualification of defect- 

ing MLAs of Madhya Pradesh is pending be- 
fore him. Survival of MP govt depends on 
this case". However, Bhushan on November 4 
regretted the error in his earlier tweet. Elec- 

tions were held yesterday to seats of defect- 

ters in the Chouhan government . 

  

infructuous. 

BJP and were appointed as minis- 

The plea was disposed of after 
Kapil Sibal, appearing for petition- 

er Congress MLA Vinay Saxena, said that by- 

polls on 28 constituencies in MP have been al- 
ready held on Tuesday rendering the plea as 

The SC, on Aug 31, had imposed a token fine 

of one rupee against Bhushan as punish- 

sources said on Friday. 

The police can now 
name them in their 
supplementary 
charge sheet, an offi- 

cial said. In a late 
evening statement, 
the government said 
that this is a purely 

procedural matter,     

India, China military talks begin 
to resolve border dispute 

NEW DELHI 

The military talks between In- 
dia and China kicked off once 
more at Chushul in Eastern 

by then Lieutenant General 
Harinder Singh who was trans- 
ferred last month to the Indian 
Military Academy (IMA) where 

Company at 3.00 pen., inter alia, io consider 
and approve the following: 
a) the Un-Audited Standaione Financial 

Results of the Company for the quarter 
and half yaar ended 30th September, 
2020 and Limited Review report therenn 

b) Any other items 
The said intimation is available on the 
Company's wabsite al www.panjonn and 
on [ha websilé of stock exchange 

www bselndia,com, 
hel For Panjon Limited 

Sd :     
  

Joint Secretary from the Min- 
istry of External Affairs Navin 

raters Breda Aa Ses TARA Aifrat few wvs-Ahya (40.) 
STs AS 07423-230192, §-Fa eephednee@mp.nic.in 

Fafaeal Sa] FEAT 
Feichd oe tq ose Pier ao. ete d-uedete fees ci Goede htips://mptenders. 

gov. in/niegep/app Ue Fae aia 6 | 
  

Srivastava will also be part of 
the delegation. 

Jira fret th feoreees Hare cd ane tb fete oe a dia od ae doe See wed sien gem ao oie 

ied (fet aie eabect appar Boles Be) 

  

|, Manoj Kumar Tiwari 5/0 
Shree Ramkumar Tiwari, Age 
5] Year, here by declare that 
| have changed my name as 
Manoj Ram Kumar Tiwari 

which was earlier Manoj Kumar] 
Tiwari so from now and in 
future | will be known by 
my new name which is 

Manoj Ram Kumar Tiwari     

States. So, each ballot must be counted and that's what ing Cong MLAs in MP who were made min- ment in the contempt case against him. adding that the elect- lz Jay Kothari 502, Shiv Elite, Sanskriti Royal 
is going on now. And that's how it should be,” Biden | _ isters in the Shivraj Govt. Survival of Shiv. Bhushan was earlier convicted for two edgovernmenthasno | | pisces indore Managing Director Park, AB Road, Rau, indore 
said in his address to the media in Delaware. “Democ- raj govt will depend on their re-election, not tweets against the judiciary. role to play in this. Date: 05/17/2020 (DIN: 00572543) 

  

Change in Name 
| JASHANDEEP SINGH $/0 

SULAKHAN SINGH Here by 
Declare That | have changed My 
name as JASHANDEEP SINGH 

KAHLO S/O SULAKHAN SINGH 
KAHLO so, from mow and In future 

| vill be known by my new name. 
JASHANDEEP SINGH 

KAHLO S/O SULAKHAN 

  

Lalu''s bail hearing 

(leferred to Nov 27 
RANCHI 

SATYA SHYAM TRADING LTD. 
: LSV02MP1S84PLC002664 

Regd. Office : 110, mas INDORE-452 O07 (NLP) Ph: O791-2633410, 2593602 
E-mail : shyamsatyareditimail.com, Website : www.satyashyam.com 

[Regulation 47/1) (b) of the SEBI (LODA) Regulations, 2015] 

Extract of Unaudited Standalone Financial Results for the 
Quarter and Halt wero ae September 30, 2020 i intace 

"We have firmly stated to Chi- 

country and that peace can only 
be ensured through the ability 
to deter war," Singh said while 
speaking at a webinar celebrat- 

Fifer et | 

    

  PAR Rr il Ma Bt Bila 

RETA 4 Bean an ae # soda Pale eee ed eh apa Bue 129.10 ae |S ee ee es 

ae Eanes Bra) 2 Pare A fee fl cess a Sunes Gerende oe ay Stee ares gee 4 eee owt 4 
Deniers Hel fen ae eed Pe) ce ay sel SO See Oe Se] TE 

IT sources said a funding channel/chain is likely to be he would be in charge of train- ing the Diamond Jubilee to Brae wil ADD: 9/3 
exposed during investigation. Mukesh’s company did ing the future generations of mark 60 years of the National . . Bee TOSS tebe aT : ' 

all advertisement work and ran campaign of Congress Army officers. Defence College in Delhi. G-15332 Iu ii ul ug aa 5. MANORAMAGANJ, 

  

ao       

biguous and she "will not accept any shift in Line of Ac- Ladakh on Friday toresolve bor- nathat disengagement will hap- ihe a — mn ies le bsaed -_ ata SINGH KAHLO 

tual Control". He also said that China's People's Libera-| der dispute and start de-escala- pen at all friction points and not : a a ADD: 38, SATYA SAI 
tion Army is facing unanticipated consequences for its| tion of forces as soldiers were at the selected locations as they ey | ae and re.) = nee | | VIHAR COLONY RAU, 
misadventure into Ladakh because of firm responses| exposed to minus 20degreesCel- want. Our stand is clear," said a eas | A. PAR A | | (emas) | atemfate | INDORE (M.P.) 453331 
by Indian forces. Further, speaking about defence coop- sius. It is the eight Corps Com- top government source. | i 4 é 5 6 7 5 
eration, the CDS said that India understands the im-| mander level talks between both In a clear message to China, 2020. | §1/2020-21 warn | 7748 | 717500/- | ooo/- | 0.112020 | aad = Fi 
portance of leveraging defence diplomacy in building! the countries and it began at just ahead of talks to resolve PHED | 4.112000 é PLT in Name 
mutual trust and partnerships with strategically im- 9.30 a.m. For the first time, Lieu- border issue, Defence Minister 119193 1 | RAJENDRA KUMAR 
portant countries. He also said that in the coming years, tenant General PG.K. Menon  Rajnath Singh said on Thursday i | i TIWARI Here by Declare That 
Indian defence industry will grow exponentially and| will be leading the Indian mili- that India is facing challenges 2020_ | 52/2020-21) WE |) 5162 3 T700/ }0000/- | 20.11.2020 | 3mm ore Dy Vecrare | na 
contribute to the overall defence preparedness. "The in-| tary delegates during the talks. on its borders and will defend its PHED_ | 04,11.2020 | have changed My name as 
dustry will deliver us state-of-the-art weapons and Earlier, he attended two such sovereignty and territorial in- 113127_1 RAJENDRA TIWARI S/O 
equipment fully made in India," General Rawat said.| talks but the delegation was led ___ tegrity. "India is a peace-loving ifaer a asa kee sitserda are sudo devndz oz ben avd CAlon am diaz and wen geviz tin & GOPILAL TIWARI so, from 

now and In future | will be 

known by my new name. 
RAJENDRA TIWARI 

s/O GOPILAL TIWARI       INDORE(M.P.)452001 
  

  

No. POM/Purchase/33-002/F-697-B/2020, 

  

  

HCMC UU eC RE Cm RATT) L 
Dated: 03/11/2020 

  

    

  

    

  

    

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

ener a oe some more carat or eee in The Jparshane High eon | “Hall Year Endod | Year Ented Second e-Tender Notice 
its ambit. According to sources, ompany of Jains on Friday deferred till No- Purticeiars = ‘woe20en| 3e0 vanes 18/30,09.902 0) 30.08.2019) 39.03.2000 : 2 
had bagged works of more than Rs 100 crore from state} vember 7 RJD chief Lalu | Unauaieed thant ‘ne Cemdd | Unedtad ‘outa on é- Tenders are invited by Senior Superintendent of Police (Radio) MP Bhopal on behalf of DGP MP 
government agency. However, the payments made to} Prasad's bail plea | Total ncorme trom Operations. | 1270.51 ry 14 | 819.89 | 1955.66 | 1486.43 | 9103.83 Bhopal for the following items:- 
the bank accounts of Jains were finally transferred to hearing in a fodder scam _| Met Profit’ (Loss) for he period 5. NAME OF ITEM ary EMD Tender 
accounts of Mukesh Shrivastava. It is said that these| case related to Dumka |creceraary ts) we om) eel amt cal sel am No. | 3 ee a Required Rs. Fee Rs. 
funds were later transferred through hawala channels treasury, after the CBI | Net Profit’ (Loss) lor the period 1. Six Position Li-ion Battery Charger for TK 2317 153 
to political leaders. In Bhopal, office of Mukesh Shri- sought more time to file a | gesore tax (Amer Excagmenal 2. | Six Position battery Charger for MTX960 40 
vastava in Malviya Nagar and residence in Govindpu- written reply in the matter. jand/or Extraordinary items) | 1202) 295 | 895) 14.98) 11.08] 4226 i, Six Position Battery Ch hargerfor DMR XIRP 86681 05 
ra were searched. Office premises belonging to Vision The former Bihar CM, | et Pro Loss) inte 4. Battery charger single position for Motorola MTX 960 500 

pe ae In ee peo aed convicted in four fodder | and/or Extracrtinary items#) | 1202 | 295] 895| 1498} 1109] 31.13 5. | Battery charger single position for Kenwood TK 2317 | 1436 

were also searched Sy IT teams. House and office of cases would be able to se ae oad ioaree — & AC Adopter fer Battery charger of Kewwoed TE.2317 1 
Javed Mian, owner of Bhopal Glass and Tent Stores at| walk outof thejailif heac- | Prativ (Loss) for tee pared d. AC Adapter for Battery charger of Kenwood TK 2170 101 1,22,000.00 10,000.00 
Itwara Road and at Hindi Bhawan, were searched.| quires bail in the case.He |@™=™ _ es ie Adopter for Battery charger of Tetra MTP 3150 400 
Some premises of people attached directly with these | has already secured bailin | erin) in77| 6292} 745! 2000] tte] 2499 9,__| Charging base (holder) of Tetra MTP 3150 100 
companies were also searched. More than 150 officials three other cases. Prasad's | Equity Share Canital ai8A1 | 21981 | aiaa1| a1n81| a1RB1| S1RRI 10. | Charging base (holder) of TK 2170 re 
from income tax department and police personnel family and party support- | Gener Equity 77 66 | #5649 11. Charging base (holder) of TK 2317 955 
were pressed into search operations in Bhopal and ers were expecting his re- | Earnings Per Share 12. | Charging base (holder) of GP 328/338 71 
Raipur. According to IT sources, these companies lease Friday but now they Ln ho mae a ee 1B. Microphone of Motorola GM 338/950+ 505 
bagged high value tenders from government, got pay- have to wait for more time. lean aaicakd operations) - co vv ia ca ae aa 14. Microphone of Kenwood TK 7360 950 
ment in crores but showed nominal income from those The RJD president is in _ | tained naa} ooo] oof] (oa) | oogs| 6 oe 15. | Microphone of Motorola XTL 1500 110                             works by showing bogus expenses. 
Covid protocol, some dressed in PPE Kits: All IT 

teams were well equipped to follow corona guidelines. 
They were wearing face shields and carried bottle of 
sanitisers. Some IT officials wore PPE Kit to deal with 
emergency. Some places were sanitized during search 

operations. 

Indore's Dr Khare in... 

So far he has published 271 papers in reputed interna- 
tional journals. He published his first paper in 1971 and 
the latest one in 2020 covering a span of 50 years of life. 
Even today at the age of 75 years, Khare is active and 

feels there is a lot to unravel with his research. Even 
during lockdown, which was enforced to control coron- 
avirus outbreak, Khare wrote 4 research papers which 
have been published of late. "Iam a fellow of the Indian 

National science academy (INSA) and Indian Academy 
of Science, Bengaluru,” Khare said. 

jail in Ranchi since 2018 De- 
cember. Prasad's lawyer 

Kapil Sibal, who attended 
the court session virtually, 
said the ailing RJD chief, 
currently undergoing treat- 

ment at Rajendra Institute 
of Medical Sciences 

in Ranchi, has served 
more than half the sen- 

tence that was awarded to 
him in the case and urged 
the court to release him on 
bail. 

| Motes: (1) The company has-only one reportable segment ie. Trading of Tea. (2) Deomciation on fined 
) acess proeedind on Strang Line Method as per estimated remaining usetul ite of assets, (3) Provision 
| tor ineoene Tan will be mace at year end. (4) Previous year figures have been regrouped and 
| feartanged, whenever deemed necessary to confirm the currant period! years classification and 
| FTnUs fiqQuires are shown in brackets. (5) The abowe results have Deen rev berarad by the Aucet Gorrie 
| and approved fy the Board of Directors as heir respective meetings held on November 05, A020 and 

| and eit subjected to limahed review by Statutory Auditors. (8) The abcd if an extract of the dotailed 
| formal! Quarteriy Anrual Financial Requits fled with the Stock Exchanges under Aaguialion 32.01 the 
| SEB) (Listing and Other Disciosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quartariy! 
| Actua! Financial Results ang available on fhe wobshes of the MSEIL (Slock Exc and Ge 
| Company La. wawuatyashyam.com (7) These Firancial Statements are the Company's First IND AS 
| Amani! Statements. The Gotipany had adogied ab fe IND AS and the acogtion was carried out in 

| socorance wiih (DAS. 101 First Time Adaption of Indian Apcounting Standards, The transition was 
| CatTiad oul from Indian Accounting Principles generally accapted in india as prescribed under Section 
| (ofthe Companies Act, 201d road with Aule fof Companies (ocounts) Aube 2014 (GAAP) 

For and on bahael of Board of Directors of 
Satya Shyam Trading Limited 

Sa 
Shiv Proaad Agarwal (Managing Director) = © 

_DiN: 00545387 :   5. Schedule:   
1. Cost of tender documents (Tender Fee) is non refundable and cannot be exempted in any condition. 
2. The Tender fee and EMD should be deposit online through website. 
3. The Tender should be submitted online on website https://www.mptenders.gov.in in favour of SSP (Radio) 

MP. Bhopal within scheduled date and time. 
4, Tender documents also available for ready reference on the website of MP Police (www.mppolice.gov.in) 

« = Documents download/Sale Start Date 

Bid Submission Start Date 
Bid Submission End Date 

PQ bid will be Opened on Date 

eM eee oo 

   G-15329 Fe Pe Ak 

(4-11-2020 from 1800 Hrs. 

09-11-2020 from 1800 Hrs. 
19-11-2020 up to 1600 Hrs. 
20-11-2020 at 1610 Hrs. 

Sr. Superintendent of Police (Radio) 

M.P. Bhopal 
  

      

  

Ward F | 

2, Seem Pfs rent ease re Pofteer eattenye ae Res neta | Pratfeet apa fer dh 
fire fas & we vega wen afer ee falter ular wi (EMD) 
aelg4 See Cor &e e443 - Fafa apn - 0055 - yfera - 103 oferyfa oe   
    

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

Se) ee |e —— 

ee ee ee ee eR) 

PO: CAT, Indore PIN : 452 0713 

eee aU er Sera ral 

website. www, 

GORANI INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
CIN:- L812 MP1 S95PLO0081 70 

Rogd. Office: Plot No, 32-33, Sector-F, Sonwor Road, Industrinl Aroa, 
Inder = 452015 (MP) = India 

ofenindusinad.com, ernael-ai- 
elephone No,- 0731-27 23201 2/2200 

pore mdudines yahoo.com 

  

eee Be RCM ene Pee eal Fal] 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

            
  

    Technical bid 

6. Last date and time of online opening of 

the financin’ yaar 

£09.12.2020 15:30 Hrs 

    Other informations are available on Website: http:!www.rcat.gow.in 

All other terms & conditions of tender shall remain unchanged.     

fabarnic:. 

B. The above i an extract of the detailed format of Quarterty’ Annual Financial 
Results filed with the stock Exchanges under Ha 

} and Other rsclosune Requirements) Regulation, 
OQuarterly,'Annuel Financia! Results are available on the Stock Exchange Website 
ww.bseindia.com and on the Company's Website veww.goraniindustries.com, 
C. The impact on nat profit'|Loss), total comreheansive income or other ralavant 

| financial tems due to changes in accounting policies shall be disclosed by means 

ulation 33 of the SEB! (Listing 
15. The full farrnat of the 

  

ere a wean el) 
DEPARTMENT OF ATOMIC ENERGY abe 

RAJA RAMANNA CENTRE FOR ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY 
PO : CAT, indore PIN : 452 013 

eee SON earl rat 

  5 

  

  

  

arteae RS. IN LAKHS EPS} | 
fa Tender No.: 24/05/2019-GAC/905 Date: 02.07.2020 | | —8 — hate | Tender No.: 35/02/2018-GAC/916 Date: 19.08.2020 

Particulars ir rides 
NARCOTICS WING Name of Work : ‘ Providing 3 nos. Bolero on hire without driver om | nace [“suaio Joris] | | NameofWork: “Annual Maintenance Contract (AMC) for Servicing of 

Wlera aay Gerferen uftaz, gee 452 018 (for 24 Hrs.) in excellant condition of 2018 orlatest model on hiring basis 2a Ne eee ee 1| Surveillance Systems in RRCAT Residence Colony” 
STATION PALASIA CAMPUS, INDORE - 452 018 forrunning in RRCAT, Indore & around Indore’ Oe Aiwa |) | Estimated Cost : % 2.36 Lakhs 

Bae aRencas fenjsee/P-527/2020 feare 28/10/2020 | Estimated Cost : % 21,60 Lakhs SS aed ie epee oa Tae aa | | The das related to NIT are changed ae follows: 
: | a poner Excracec any Rerrst) azide Foo arr a 

: The dates related to NIT are changed as follows : [Sse Gorprehecnie income fr Pe penn Darang /(s-Frferer setae aert// ged ae sees ll seme Theos 1. Last date of availability of tender for download : 10.11.2020 (17-00 Hrs) 
qaters i, eR gre aie cael  TeUIT & fee APP A Bets 1. Last date of availability of tender for download : 16.11.2020 (17:00 Hrs) [Kate shee cape | aerst_|aerat_| | Fiseile Wve Pre-bid queties (t #.11.2020 (10:00 Hrs) 

— ' ‘ ‘ Sat rr . ‘ | - Last date to receive Pre-bid queries (ifany) : 11. (00 Hrs 
wae Gaiara & seeeie Gas foteel seas Youd ( Video production Studio | | 2 Last date to receive Pre-bid queries (if any): 17.11.2020 (10-00 Hrs) SO by e-mail (apogaone@rrcat.gov.in) only 
Setup) eq #4 Votes fay Alas Wn TUR wel bq sage Pifacrprel & for’ by e-mail (apogaonediirreat.gov.in) only a oat os | os 
SR) 1000/- Rite yen selec oa 4 ated www.mpten- On rer aimaiene - fej eater 3. Online uploading of pre-bid querries £43.141.2020 (12:00 Hrs) 

. ; Ine n = UBrTieSs TTT. : a. = 
ders. gov.in qe wal at fast ari er & {EARE a WIA fea ail hail 2| - , 4 me q A. 1, Aa per Government directves, the Carmpany suspended aration ot its 

1. Peron, azar mas «Hu, fort of} trae | | 4. Last date and time of closing of uploading’ —_: 23.11.2020 (22:00 Hrs) | | Grerstions were resumed hom 22nd hay, 2020 taking caghizance of the sails gulirilasian et aide 
www.mppolice.gov.in [2 www.mptenders.gov.in G7 acer & | Filter online submission of tender a en Toman site ant Sane mer ered | 

rs erat aole & fad oes Cows abt Pare) YR Baas - Fete ran 0085 5. Date of Submission of EMD in original : 25, 14.2020 from 9:00 Hrs som Unaking to ee band Wark etn Copsomny mat ance: oo unrere Rickie halt) | 5. Date of Submission of EMD in original : 17.11.2020 from 9:00 Hrs 
- afta - goo - aha A eee agenda Pilger oped Prater areiy 4} ory are to 26.11.2020 15:15 Hrs condehons the company estimates good business growth inv remaining pariod af fo 16.19.2020 15:15 Hrs 

4. Last date and time of closing of uploading! =: 16.11.2020 (22:00 Hrs) 

  

6. Last date and time of online opening of :20.11,.2020 15:30 Hrs 
Technical bid 
    94 ol ae of a foot note: NA. 

fitter yfira sadtens (5. 5. Gondane) D. #- Exceptions ierme adjusied in the statement of profit and loss in (5. 5. Gondane) 
7 inietrati accordance with Ind-AS Ru i inistrati | anaiiena fim Chief eee ice | Fer and on behelt of the Boasd geo saisas Gece | Chief wee ese 

6-15344 Se Rca a ool yeh se Date: 06/11/2020 Whole Time Director © Managing Director | eae atti 
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